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He- Literal ii"u'oufa or

KC J--
Lfl VJw VJL LiVJiLll J-LU- MH IJLJ, M ? QThe English hare coined the word "leaderlette"

for a short editorial. We suppose It most be writ-

ten by the editorlette with his pencllette. NewMosu nito
Ita Location ana Sow to rind It.

St. Louis Bepnhllcan.

The new comet is now visible to the
naked eye and may , be seen any,even-in- c

whm the skv is clear, with low.
ALSO, BILK AND WOBSTXD UMBRELLAS EN 1 INCLUDING UOSX OT THAT FAMOUSWe are now selling best brands et LAWKS atlOe

mven uegisterieae. .. .

Student: What Is political economy? Banning
on the same Octet with a very rich man who will
pull you through. Boston Post clear horizon, from 8 to half-pa- st 9

XTIee lotof those 6Ue LAWNS on band."Whr dost thou soar, my lore?" sings Cella GRKAT VARIETY.
Thaxter, In an exchange. Probably It is because
he has been trying to mount the fiery, untamed. lie MilCanopies wcycie, ceiia. it win mae any man sure. air All Wool Banting at 15cland Courier.

From $2 to 510.
It Is a sorrowful fact that the bar-room- s are

more honest with their lemens than the temper-
ance people. Boston Transcript.

It is very easy for stay-at-ho- families to Imag-
ine themselves at the seashore. All they have to
do Is catch a few flies and stick: them in the butter.

To Arrive Soon Another Full Line of9mi arrived, a large lot ot

Mosauito mm g,

o clock.. It is to oe tyoiteu iorinme
same regions of the heftvens as that in
which its predecessor of June exhibited
itself in the northwest. At 9 o'clock
in the evening its position will be a lit-

tle north of northwest, about fifteen de-

grees of one hour above the horizon and
a little more than the same distance
below and to the right of Merak, the
star which forms the lower northern
corner of the bowl of the Dipper. By
looking carefully at this point the ob-

server will see two tolerably bright
stars close together, with no other one
very near them. The one to the right,
being the lower and more northern one,
is the very body he is in search;of the
comet Its head is. easily; enough dis-
tinguished, being as bright as one of
the minor stars in the dipper. J$nt it

Plenty of Bargains !
U M BRELLASIt Is said that kerosene will remove stains from

furniture. It has also been known to remove the
furniture, stains and all, with the stove and a
headed servant girl thrown In, ofttlmea. DOMESTICSIn white and colon, by the yard and tr the piece.

CALL EARLY.From the cheapest to the bestA farmer near Ann Harbor sent the following
postal card message to a merchant in that dty:
"riese sen Dy tne- - nrst one cumin uiu vnv
nouns Rhus sr. a blackln brush. Douns coffey, and-8- 0MB-

HARGRAVES & WILHELM.sum little nales. Mo wife had a baby last nlte,
and two padlocks." Could these latter be called
triplets? Free Press. aug!7

HEWIAND STYLISH LAWNS When the telegraph wires are put under ground,tap small boys will have to dig and dirty themselves
before they can fasten their kite talis to the wires.

Mew Orleans Picayune,
Very cheap, Just In.

A Western town Is said to "be excited over the

wilr take close anacareiui Dservauon
to bring into view the dim and tenuous
tail of the new visitant. Good eyes
will see it without much difficulty, but
others will require the aid of an opera
glass and then resort must be had to
tho trick of astronomers, of fixing the

T LORSBBS A!elopement of a young rake with a grass widow.
In the absence of more details It would appear
that he ought to be made to iors over.

Boston Batted Beans. vision a little to one side, or above the
object, rather than directly on it. By
nhaprvincr these rules it will be seenBoston Manufacturers' Gazette.We offer great bargains in our remnant stock of

The fame of Boston baked beans has AUGUST 1st, 18811881that from the right hand star of the
spread far and wide ; but it was notkrs aad Boket ! pair below and to tne nortn oi iue oowi

rst thfl Dinner screads a filmy append- -
Silk & Lisle Thread Gloves & Silk Mitts.

non whmh marks it as the comet The
until witnin a tew years mas tne worm
at large had an opportunity to judge
for itself regarding the merits of the tail is upward and to the right. By ex- - IES "SST IES IRi C3-- j IEarticle. Since baked beans have
ceired the attention of canners, Bos-
ton's favorite dish has acquired a fresh WILL SUCH INDUCXMXNTS BB GIVEN IN

AT CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
The suggestion tnat oaKeaEopulanty. be canned to advantage

came from a Colorado dealer in that
line of gqpds, who, in conversation with

All our summer goods will be sold uniformly at

nrst cost Bargains in store for those who will

avail themselves of the opportunity to secure

ammg tne uipper it win uoomuuidi;
the two stars in the handle nearest the
bow and the two stars forming the up-

per left hand torner and the lower
right hand corner are in the same right
hand line. Prolong this line downward
and to the right, and it will pass
through the comet as it appeared last
Tuesday night. Like the comet of June,
in revolving around the North Star.it
dips slightly below the northern hori-zo- nt

to reappear to the north-northeas- t,

and it. mav hn found aeain in that quar

AS ABE NOW OFFERED BYa canned gooa3 manuiacturer in mis
them.

city, in the spring 01 1877, nazaraea tne
opinion that this food product would
meet with readv sale in the West. The 09T. L Seigle & Co.Alexander & Harris s. manufacturer was favorably impressed
with the idea, and an order for twenty
cases was placed then and there. Itaug7

FOR CASH ONLYaug21 ter about 4 o'clock in the morning if
the light of the gibbous new moon,
now in ita last ouarter. is not so bril

matters not that circumstances pre-

vented Colorado from becoming the$o0ts an ft jittaes first bean eatme State outside or JNew OUR $15.00 AND $16.50 SUITS FOR. 812j50 I OUR $9.00 AND $10.00 SUITS FOR .$7.60
" 12.50 " 14.00 " " 10.00 1 " 8.00 u 9.00 " " 6.00

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER GIVEN IN
England ; the credit for the suggestionSummer still belongs to tne "i ar vvesi. xne
Boston firm, above referred to, sent1881 Spring Stock 1881
sample packages of canned goods to
Messrs. H. K. & F. B. Thurber of New
York, who pronounced them "just the

also took Kindly to
and Youths Clotlik(lira s,

We are dally receiving our

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

liant as to quencb it. In a few days the
moon will be out of sight at 4 o'clock in
the morning, and then the comet will
be seen to better advantage, and also
what is a more glorious sight than the
comet itself the eastern sky glowing
With the splendor of four planets Ve-

nus, Jupitur, Mars and Saturn; the
brilliant first magnitude stars, Capella,
Aldebaran, Castor and Pollux, with
the Pleiades shining faintly near the
horizon, and the majestic Orion well
above the horizon, still pursuing the
retreating bull, with no hope of ever
overtaking him. The astronomical de-

scription of the new comet gives it a
head 11.750 miles in diameter, a tail
2,000,000 miles in length, and its dis-

tance from the sun 97,000,000 miles. It
will continue to grow brighter foT sev-

eral davs.but will never appear as bril-
liant as the comet of June.

thing." Chicago
the new food product, and the business
soon'grew to large proportions. Al-
though there are several concerns in
this city engaged iu canning baked
beans, one firm practically monopolizes
the business; and in making a state-
ment of their operations, the rapid
growth of the industry is well indicated.
In 1877, the first year they began the
business, the sales of canned baked

SPRING STOCK

(DDdDSfinng: CDimtt.'Salte-

OF

Complaints
At tins season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many Uvea are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Kiljjcb. is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-enter- y,

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc, and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :
Batnbbidgz, N. Y., March 82, 1981

BY Davis' Pain tt,t. nvr faiU to afford
instant rtlitf for cramp and pain In the stomach.

Joseph Bubditt.NlC0V, N. ...Feb. S, 1881.

The wry Utt medicine I know of tor dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps In the stomach. Have
used It for years, and it is r ew-- every Jame.

- iurC8 W. D.MoiKOOirA, Iowa, March 13, 188L

I have used your Paw Kxlijcb in severe cases of
cramp, colicand choleramorbufand It gave almost
instant relieL L. E. Caldweli.

ClxtnMYJXA, Ga., Feb. 28L ISO.
For twenty years I have need your Pat Killek

In my family. Ht used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it altnay curt. Would not feel sale
without a bottle la the house. 1. B. Ivns.

Sago, Mr, Jan. 22, 1&9L

Have used Pkbbt Davib' Pais Killk for twelvw
years. It is tafe. ure, and rtliable. Ho mother
should allow It to be out of the ttxai itates.

Owitoa, N.T.,Feh. 19, 18a.
We bem usln? it ovarthirtyyeare afro, and it

always snvea immediate relief. would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in thev,U8,?IBBT

COWWAYBOBO, 8. 0.,'Fe'b. 22, 188

Nearly every family in this eecHon keeps a bottte
In the house. Da. E. Moaxou.

TJ. a Coksotatb,
Cbbtbxd, Rhinish pBtJMiA.Feb. 8, 188L

I have known Pkbbt Datis' Pam Knxis almost
from the day It was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard lte presence in my
boueehold as anign. Congti

beans were confined aimosc exclusively
to the Eastern States, and about 200,000
cans were marketed. In 1879, the trade
had extended all over the country, and
some 375,000 cans were disposed of. In
1880, Europe and Australia had become
purchasers and the sales amounted to
900,000 cans; while the present year the
firm proposes to pack and ship away
1,500,000 cans. South Ameiica is just
taking hold of the article, and the de

Au Ark.a.niut Agac.
An Arkansas settler, thus describesnblch will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

flprfaDg MdH QdlDmiIDDDD0 (ED(D)(ill o
Brands Latest StylesBest

in the Detroit Free Press "ager" as it
prevails in that State: "Gentlemen, let
me harrer your souls with a few time-
ly remarks. Your Michigan ager is a
grasshopper, and one dose of kyneen
knocks 'er dead. Out in Illinoy the
ager is bigger about like a pquirrel.
In Missouri she's about the size of a
wnndcock. and when she strikes down

mand from tins source wui sweii mia
year's trade very considerably. After
repeated experiment it is believed that
the height of perfection has been reach-
ed, and that canned baked beans are
identical with the dish which for so
manv vears has been one of Bostons

WE NOW OFFER THE REMAINDER OF OUR SPRING AND SU AIMER GOOI 8
tAMM'. MISSES'. CHILDREN- -,

GENTS', BOS AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
into Arkansas she's a wolf three feet
high, seven feet long, and built to take
hold like a thousand buzz saws. Great
slams! but what tussels I've had with
that 'ere critter ! Say, did yer ever ride VailAft.mall TDncSir one o

A SPCECIALTY.
UUETOTI-OH-XIIX- K r, XiW .

institutions. They are baked in steam
retorts, and are so prepared as to make
th quality uniform. Packed in three
pound cans, containing two and three-quarte- rs

pounds of beans and one-quart- er

of a pound of pork, they may
be shipped to anv part of the globe.
Their introduction into Europe and
Australia was accomplished under the
name of "Beans and Bacon," the home-l- v

title "Pork and Beans" not being at- -

in a one-hos- s wagin over a stone quar-
ry ? "Was ye ever seated on the top rail
of a fence when a hurricane moved it
at the rate of six miles a minit ? Did

In variety and I had been several days sunerinfr se
diarrhcBa, accompanied with Intense 1

.HaH vaii. PlTV KTT.T.VILmild IOUTKl SiLower grades all goods in our line
all prices.

relief. , H.J. Koohb.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING CHEAP IS NOW WITHIN YOUR REACH.

THIS IS A POSITIVE FACT !

PF""OUR PREPARATIONS FOB FALL DEMAND A CLEARANCE OF THE GOODS NOW OFFERED

FULL STOCK
ye ever have a cyclone pick ye up ana
mop ye over forty acres of river-botto- m,

wallop ye through ten acres of
woods and use ye for a tool to knock
down a hundred acres of cane-brake- ?

Well, that hain't the ager not the; Ar-fa- n

saw kind: it's onlv the first faint

STETSON HATS,

81 MOKTA8TJX BT ""
During a residence of twenty-thre-e yean in India,

I have sHven it in many casefof diarrhoea, dysen-teryan- d

cbotora, and nevtoew togiggn
No family can safely be without this

invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
and 11.00 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

"'
July 23 d&w Jul tug.

and a pretty line

tractive to tne iasumuus luieiguci.
When it is remembered that in the cen-

tennial year canned baked beans were
an unheard of luxury, the fact that the
world will probably consume at least
4,500,000 pounds of the product this year
may be accepted as a proof that there
is "something new under the sun."

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND BBICXS.

IJe stopped to re-iig- nt

Ereliminanes." continued; "I hain't
long to live, and I don't keer to stretch
the thing any. Tellin' the truth has
alius been my strong pint, and alius
will be. Maybe ye'll git some idea of
the Arkansaw acer when? I tell ye thatElectricity in ChinaCull and see us.

PEGRAM & CO. TOTTIS for tie Fall Trade!kmLondon Dally Telegraph. I once uniintud both snouiaers in sua--. NewWhile profoundly scorning the West- - kin, and it was a light shake at that,feb20
prn barbarian or. as they prefferen- - Wnen 1 naa on one or myregw tum-

ble back action shakes 1 could jar , a
jug of whisky out of the crotch of aPOLLS tially designate him, the "foreign dev-

il" Chinamen; whose capacity for at
tree twenty-eign- t roas on. rtooouy uasi.
Dile uD 'cord wood within half amue

tending to their own interests is jusuy
renowned, exhibit praiseworthy alacri-
ty in turniiif? to account scientific in- -INDORSED BY of my cabin, and that's a solemn fact.

T devoured kvneen iustas you eat comAND venttons owing meir ongiu ui jiuiupo- -FURNITURE PHYSICIANS CLERGYMEN,
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE. b'AAf. and mv hull avstem finally trot so '

M111M 1MH.

ILUA & (DdDUHIEMbitter that a dog who smelt of my leg
nonld not pet the nucker out of his IB

an ingenuity and researcn. ine elec-
tric telegraph, however, has hitherto
baffled their endeavors to utilize it,
through its intrinsic inadaptability to
the peculiarities of the Celestial written
language. They found it impracticable
to pack away 80,000 or 90,000 characters

mouth inside of ten days. Gentlemen,
1 do not wish to prolong this agony.
Mv failin' is crab Pust I knOW 111

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
aoative,

jump the ager, and begin on Arkansaw
sketers, and when I got that I'd harrer
yer souls till ye couldn't sleep fur two
weeks. We will now have some licker
and I will then seek a few needed re-

poses." '

into a teiegrapnic cipner couo; auu uu
they surmounted that difficulty .another
utterly insuperable obstacle stared
them in the face the fact that the beckett & Mcdowell,

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,
Pain in theHeftd.witli a aaaeeneatton. in
the back part. Pain under tne houldef- - meaning of many Chinese cnaraciers

aftm-- nulll-lf-i' with a dialn depends upon vocal inflections not re
producible by any arbitrary sign, .tel-
egraphy, therefore, has failed to take

clination to xertlon of PQiv mincl
Irritability of temper, L6w Bpirif. Ixga
htmamorr. with a feeling of Haying negT
IftataA oma dntv. wearjneii.- - JJttnw,
TTatioring of the Heartr Dote before tne

X New,Species oi Horw.
M. Pollakoff, the. distinguished Rus-

sian naturalist, has examined a horse
presented t)y Jolohel Prejwalsky to the
St. Petersburg Academy, and decides it
to be a new species, which he has
TiamedEauus Prejwalsky. It appears

flTi, TbTIow Bktn. HeadaenejJ u.ue- -

root in tue lowery jvingaom as a pop-

ular institution. Not so the telephone,
which speaks Chinese no less fluently
and accurately than English, French,
or any other Western idiom. It has,

naaat nisht. higniy colored Urine.

E.M. ANDREWS,
consequently, Deen aqopiea wuu en-

thusiasm in the realm of theDjcagon, that the new representative of ; the
family of undivided-hoofe-d mammals

(Successor to E. G. Rogers.) and will doubtless, ere long, be gravely
claimed as a native discovery several is in some respects intermediate be-- !

tween the domestic horse and the wild
ass, but it differs from the asinine ge-

nua in havinK four callosities, one onWUOLKSALE & RETAIL JfUUNITUBE DEALEB j

thousand years old, by the patriotic
Pundits, who steadfastly maintain that
gunpowder, steam locomotion, photog-
raphy, and the printing press were fa-

miliar to Chinese men of science at an
epoch considerably antecedent to the

JF THESE WASHIirOS ABE UHHXJtDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TDTrS FILLS espeeiaUy adapted to
ncheateieBedos effeets tuch a change

of fellnc as to astonish the sufferer.
Ttiy InSrmee site Apptto, snd sm the

body to Tako on FlMb, thus tbe system la

dn&d."prlce cate.. Hartr UtJ, If.Y.

OTSMR1DYE.

Office, 30" Murray New York.

.
-

Feby. 28deoowi
Tlx Bart Pitfrtii u2Floreston s:awsruu

each leg. In the form of skull, ab-

sence of dorsal stripe and other partic-
ulars it resembles the domestic horse.
The newly recorded animal is indige-
nous to the plains and deserts of Cen-

tral Asia, and has not hitherto fallen
under the dominion of man.

A full line or Noachian deluge.

Whiskey' Work.
Alamance Gleaner.

On the afternoon of last Monday
ATTENTION, BAILBOAD MEN.during a protracted meeting at Mount

"I suffered for more than a year with Indlges

Hon. I was billions, occasionally having a dumb MANXJFACTUBEB3 OF
Zron churcn in tnis county, a moouy
affray occurred, in which Alson, Wil-
liam and Wesley Clapp and Bing SmithOologneS hill, followed by ferersv which prostrated me. aebmeryf took Simmons Liver Bgiflatort prwared -- brwere ine Daruciuaubs. owuea, huiyco and Ml aTT r.Tmu-- Mothen. Kuuness Men.CON8TANTLY ON HAND. and euns were the weapons used. Al r n Vinin jt'rn.v Uidi am tnorenghlr satisfiesic. &c, who are tired out by work er wofry, and;

LaB who arc miserable with Dyspepsia, Rhruma- -, son Clapp cut a gash nearly two inCbea Uwit is aHttiat ltla recommenaed- - for itadlees--
a kniiej 0

TTv-- r- i T, ATE3T DEaftKS. ALSO. --KU-
Hon and bilious coinplainSs, lot mine was certainLsni.Meuralgia, or Bowei, wonrw v

TQtt can belnTigoratri andcswdbyosfai HJUg UII O IJJi Hi a iicou nnu
Smith rushed into church, during ly a stubborn ease. Many of my tflenda speak ot

Ml preaching, covered with blood, looking CHAlij5aa KKGLNI ehaUengette worldto produce 'JgSSff, a sompetittve test a ; ,

W0lSthVehaanyma2ufas ...eeMVwIUl .ftnaiimnuun. j for a magistrate, ana caused great ex-

citement and consternation among the1IVOUUV WUUllKsnei r 1 '
DON'T FAIL

TO GIVE ME A CALL BEFOUE BUIIN.Q.

it, and they all agree tnai r possesses au me vir-tu-es

it ' ' ' - 'yon elalm for
"A. H. HJGHTOWXB,

"Conductor C.B,Ga."
:.:. ;

Forty Tears' Kxc-iafl- e of Old jfuse.

"""" .nf. TOTQ. Aent College street, bet, Trade and jMnggladies. Our informant says that whis
aug8key was the cause of the fight.Best BealUHl Btrtgtae"

and lkr.upriort. BitanrTonssUintozieates.... :HONEST 7 .
Twist ChewlBR!tTebuilds yep

ret. and St i tii Wiifetos Boothttg errxip the prescrtp--
Baerras (Ohio) Cornier. J t.Hnn'Af -- otnei OeB;seiionyBie. ana BRICK ! BEICK !

In the whole suroanding country, Mr. PhilipPinKER'S

Upholstering and repairing' done at (be, shop

in connection with the store.
Jul29 f ;

NOTICE.
k in the United .Statea-iana-ha- s been nsedrrmatiBlda. Tl -- lENTION

Ot teTrade Tany.Land also the consumer, is
T ar with nevet-IaUln- j, saieor and suc--Bemllnger, an old subscriber to our paper. Is wellRtenClat lu vaa. fcw- - - - -

hT millions of mothers and children from the wbksh wUl be fwmd iwfflHK --tadknown- - He Informed s the other day that hit Meihi Infant of one week old to ino: Mult . It 'Initio . vespsmm --io. teawifewbo for two years bafsuffered with rhsuma-- 1 rv iicWRj--e relieves wtad -

- JjrHnTn-alit- T of hand- n
NOTICE. tlsm In. the sbooldet, during, which time she was

treated by several physicians without Success, had mmmsSmDurnam w wsw.
the- - most nw L"xCiujurn H, Cfug. 2. '81. f
?5RlwTQStlctat orflee of thichtnond and DanviUe I xnBioiT hitx. at Richmond. Va, wUl teliver if PI an impwieo wpw

Sard. been completely eared by a single bottle of St. Ja--.. MdllMn fiW iniAniUUlin . " ' rjiipr.mentata hewingtfeweeks.by eipress. toan person.freetYEES-- I
States Shfiiftoffi8am: Mmta. i Adrav r : U ,

Sn1 mmm. J.T. T .- TL a - - MHV rt n na . ind I ynamifactiBWsM In, stb'nitTi mnnirrr ni uia ripmumfrom U0p;nntU 6 a. - tk--B- sliouldjthe tesruisr invawrlHntrlnk: tA tnilkft 214 fOIlU bf OQlT ftdOinS ShMec??onef'Sl ' Svanu, ., J. S.I3T1LL,uuvub dmim mytiifiAni. turnrmi hitv mm u iskw. hot waiar- - for not to be Pftid for untU ap-- ind u e tradaM UVqa mammfTECK BEAtJTT ANB COLOB ot the hair maybe
safely regained bv oslnr Parker's Hair' Balsam';

k.K i-- mm4i smlid for .Ita nerfume. elsanll'
tW rn JF" huzlBoldbyanmemc fOYtl .vi;to- - eailghteiii oTassIst them. -- Offloa 29 - r s a--. a.i ri---f v ti lna --lanuiacuimr. ju. wuw-- s :SUyo wwiwHohmoad. Ta. f oess and dandrofl eradicating properties. . j -

anglS


